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Police add 
21st case 
in Atlanta 

\TI..\VI \ (AF - \ black boy 

found dead in December was added 
las to the list of slavings and 

disappearances being investigated by 

a special police task force, raising the 

total number <>t cases toll. 
Publii Safer) Commissioner Lee 

Brown said he added the name of 15- 

year-old Patrick Rogers to the list 

.it'll 1 ousultation with Cobb 

Counts Publii Safety Director Robert 
Hlghtowi : lition to 19 deaths. 

the task  tone  is  investigating  the 

disappearances of two black boys. 

Cobb police said earlier this month 

that they had turned the hies on the 
Roi;ers case over to the Atlanta task 

tone 

"We don't base am ev idence to say 

he is one of those, but he did live in 

jht area on the south side of 
ta,   anil   he's   the   right   .me." 

Cobb Police ('.apt. Penn Jones said at 

the time. 

Rogers, who lived in southeast 

Atlanta, was found Dec. 7 in the 
Chattahoochee River in Cobb 

County, northwest of the 1 its and 

outside the Atlanta police 

jurisdiction. 

Meanwhile, police said two black 

children reported missing earlier this 

week have been found safe and 
returned to their parents 

Both boys— 14-year-old Termal 
Heart! and 10-year-oid Dempster D. 

Williams-were back with their 

families Wednesda) night, police 

said. 

Heard, reported missing early 

Wednesday, was found in suburban 

East Point "o\er at a friend's house." 

police spokesman Roger Harris said, 

Williams, whose disappearance was 

reported Tuesday, was tound at a 

iryn   in the c it\ s southwest side 

\ isi  hiul been added to the 

■   hst of 20 children- 18 

dead   and   two   missing-who   are 

assigned   to   a   special   35-member 

etask force 

rities     in     Atlanta     have 

workshops 111 an effort to 

■:M    emotional   stress   of   the 

Safets   Commissioner  Lee 

wi     said   children   have   lx-en 

'bombarded"    b\    warnings   from 

then     parents,    the    news    media. 
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The cheapest shot 

Cheap shots are an appalling and, unfortunately, 
inescapable It of journalism. What oegins as constructive 
criticism too often is dragged down to sewer-level name- 
calling. 

Head football coach FA. Dry has said that a column 
written by fall sports editor Robert Howington was a 
cheap shot. That may be true. Dry said earlier this week 
that he had checked on Howington's grades "to find out 
who he was." 

The Skiff does not intend to pass judgment on who is 
right and who is wrong and who started the distasteful 
incident. All that is clear in mud-slinging is that a mess has 
been made. It does, however, intend to pass judgment on 
the violations of university regulations that may have 
occurred. 

Dry has denied that he personally used the football 
office computer to find Howington's grades. Dry has said 
that he could have talked to students who knew 
Howington's grades. Howington has said he never told 
any student his grades. 

The available evidence suggests that Dry, either per- 
sonally or by asking an assistant, found information about 
Howington's academic record to which he had no legal or 
ethical right Only university officials with a "legitimate 
academic interest" can look at a student's academic 
records without that student's consent. 

To say that the Skiff is disappointed that Dry would, to 
paraphrase his words, return a cheap shot with a cheap 
shot, is to miss the point. Cheap shots as well as columns 
are constitutionally-protected free speech. 

The Skiff is outraged, however, that Dry may have 
violated regulations for any purpose. 

If true, the action strikes against all students' rights of 
privacy, it would be an affront to the work of faculty, 
students and administrators not to keep those records 
private that should be private. 

The Skiff therefore asks the Intercollegiate Athletics 
Committee to investigate the chance that Dry did violate 
university regulations and to investigate the use of the 
football office computer to ensure that it be used only to 
check on the eligibility requirements of student-athletes. 

If Dry did violate university regulations, the Skiff asks 
Chancellor Bill Tucker to reprimand Dry and asks Dry to 
apologize to Howington. Cheap shots may be inescapable, 
violations of university regulations must not be. 

The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of 
the campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff 
limits all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the 
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number. 
Letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste 
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of The Daily 
Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or 
brought by Dan Rogers Hall, room 115. 

The TCI' DAILY SKIFF a a student publication produced bv the Texas Christian 
Unive-siry journalism department and published Tuesday through Friday the 
semester vear. except lor review and final weeks. 

Views expressed therein are solely those of the staff and contributors. Unsigned 
editorials represent staff consensus and signed editorials are the opinions onlv of 
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Arms, debt: 'a dangerous decade' 
Syndicated columnist 

GEORGE F. WILL, whose 
political commentary appears 
in 275 newspapers, spoke in 
Fort Worth last week. The 
following are excerpts from the 
speech. 

Third of four parts 

What did the people vote for on 
Nov. 4? 

Former Gov. Reagan forced a 
referendum on the two great issues of 
the day and got very vague answers 
to both, answers that are to no small 
extent in sharp conflict with one 
another 

The first was a referendum on the 
national security issue I could 
exhaust you and the evening giving 
the starkest details of the crisis this 
country faces as a result of having 
allowed the Soviet Union to achieve 
what it vowed to achieve after the 
Cuban missile crisis in October of 
1962-clear, strategic nuclear, 
tactical nuclear and conventional 
force superiority [ could exhaust vou 
and the evening just telling vou the 
budgetarv realistics. For example, it 
would take $20 billion to get one 
service, the Armv. to satisfy one 
criteria NATO's three-month am- 
munition requirement Suffice it to 
say that we are now in the most 
dangerous decade in American 
history 

In the mid-1980s we shall face lit 
is too late now to do anything about 
this given their lead time in military 
preparedness) in the Soviet Union the 
classic war-making conditions. The 
Soviet leadership will face, on the one 
hand, long-range strategic pessimism 
about their future, pessimism for 
energy and economic and 
demographic   reasons.   But  thev   do 

possess a short-range strategic op- 
timism, because of their military 
assets, and hence a tremendous and 
perhaps an overwhelming temptation 
to solve some of their long term 
problems with military adventures. 

Needless to sav . it the Sov iet L'nion 
should seiie Middle Eastern oil - and 
1 don't see how we .ire in anv position 
to stop them-it thev become the 
rationer of Middle Eastern oil, then 
American life as we know it is over 
and the association of tree nations is 
over. Hence, there is a perilous period 
ahead; hence. the national 
referendum that it is time to re-arm. 
which puts the government on a 
collision course with itsell As we 
scramble to re-establish stable 
deterrents around the world and 
preserve the peace on which all else 
depends, we simultaneously must 
bring under control a budget that is, 
in the word ot the dav. 
ht mo rr hagi ng 

I hat brings me to the set ■mid 
thing the American people voted this 
year: a mandate to stop inflation. Rut 
thev were no more specific than 
that-Stop inflation! In a sense, it is 
encouraging thai thev voted that 
because the lesson of the American 
people's behavior, in their household 
economies tor the last 10 vears, is 
that inflation is not a problem be bt 
solved but I permanent affliction of 
our style ot government, to bl .u 
commodated bv a family spending 
strategy 

The \inelnan people, has Hit come 
to the conclusion that the CUfllssO is 
a wasting asset, have translated then 
currency into goods and service aiul. 
above all. debts as tast as possible 
Hence, we have an outrageously. 
scandalously, dangerously low ratio 
of savings to consumption As a 
result, the average American family 

here and after, be known as th 
"Sacred Seven." the seven programs 

that cannot be touched. They happen 
to comprise one-third of the federai 
budget. And there is an enormous 
demographic imperative behimi 

This is i country that is living off budget-cutting here because the 
of   the   seed-corn   of   its   future,   bv 

todav is spending $1 in $3 of its 
disposable income on debt service 
Hence, this vear the public and 
private indebtedness of the United 
States will pass $4 trillion. 

I 

investing too little and consuming too 
much. But this is behavior that is 
rational. however destructive; 
rational if vou assume, as vou have 
had all too much reason to assume in 
recent vears, that inflation cannot be 
solved. 

The cause of inflation is reasonably 
clear and remarkably well- 
understood bv the country. It is the 
mere 25 years that we have been 
translating the concept of civil rights 
into the concept of economic rights 
This is done through an enormous 
web of entitlement programs, 
medicare, medicaid, food stamps, 
social security, housing subsidies, 
disability, unemployment, all of 
thai - that portion of the budget, this 
transfer payments portion by which 
the federal government translates 
wealth from one group of individuals 
to another, generally from high 
producers to low producers or non- 
producers 

That portion of the budget has been 
growing with remarkable constancy, 
under Republicans and Democrats 
alike, bv about S.5 percent a vear. 
This is much faster than the growth 
of the economy on which it depeniis. 
But that didn't matter a lot as it was 
in the late '50s. Todav, it is 48 
percent (of the total budgetl 

Lyavid Stockman (director of 
Business and Management) and 
Keagan can cut to their hearts 
content, but 1 think it will grow in the 
next lew vears. Indeed. Stockman and 
Heagan began their budget-cutting 
enterprise bv setting aside what will. 

elderlv are the disproportionate 
consumers of transfer payments, 
particularly pensions and medic.ii 
care, at a time when the population is 
aging. 

1 

,1 
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V^ilearly     we     have     enormou 
structural problems. But we also have    s_ 
a political problem.   It can be puj,     ■ 
simplv: We're an enormous middle    *a» 
class country    Almost everybody  is   1 
and thinks he is in the middle class 
but no one knows where the middlj 
class begins and ends. 

I   have   noticed,   as   I   travel   the 
country,  that  there is no more 
flammatorv thing that I can say 
someone than to call him rich. Rich 
a   four-letter   word   in   the   Uniti 
States. 

This   is   an   enormously   wealtl 
country   The median income in th 
United States is $ 19,(500  If vou ma 
$35,000 (a vear), vou are in the tc 
15 percent   It seems to me that th 
top  15 percent ot a rich country is 
statistically rich. Yet, I have not met 
anyone in America making $35,000 
who teels rich. Thev are statistically 
wealthy      and      psychologically 
strapped. 

It's wonderful too, because a lot ot 
them were, not so long ago. stupid 
radicals.    Their    idea    of    creative 
politics was to say "Soak the rich. 
Now thev are the soakees. 

The fact is that we have th* 
enormouslv skewed effect You caljf 
be statistically near the top in the 
I iiited States and can. never the less, 
feel strapped 

Soviets - US breed chaos, killing with guerrilla aid 

i 
i 
i 

i 

l 
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By BRENDAN TIERNAN 

Hot words have flooded the airwaves between Washington and Moscow 
for the last three weeks. President Reagan has accused the Soviet Union of 
funding, training and supporting terrorists The Soviet Union, in denying 
these charges, has accused the United States of causing terrorist activities. 

This week, ABC News carried a report on the Soviet's terrorist activities. 
Meanwhile, the Reagan administration has released information linking 
the Soviet Union with terrorists around the world, including current hot 

spots such as El Salvador 
During the 1970s, the Soviet Union furnished arms to such countries as 

Libya. Iraq, Cuba, Nicaragua. Vietnam, Ethiopia and Angola. The Soviet 
Union also provided troops to Angola and Ethiopia; overtly of course. 
through Cuba A Soviet base for terrorists currently trains such guerrilla 
groups as the Palestinian Liberation Organization 

But life speaks louder than words In Libya, Col Kadafi. the strong-arm 
dictator and Soviet buddy, has vowed to kill any opposition to his reign, 
both internal and external Among those on his "hit-list" is Anwar el-Sadat, 

president of Egypt 
Recently Libya's well-armed military invaded neighboring Chad Using 

equipment supplied bv the Soviet Union and tratnii *"." 

Cuba receives some $10 million in Soviet aid 
daily, most in military equipment. In turn, some 
10,000 Cuban troops were sent to Angola and 

Ethiopia. 

Libya has tried to annex Chad bu siege 
In   Nicaragua,   Sandinistas   overthrew    the   pwenymenl   ol   dictator 

Anastasio Sonnua. Reportedly trained in either the Sov» I uba 
the leaders ot the Sai  linistas wen received as h  
Fidel Castro. Later, the new leaders returned the favor vvilli a lav ish <'astro 

reception in Nicaragua 
The new Nicaragiian refill 

while the country s businesses 
financial aid  According to 
terrified  of  turtle 
terpr: 

{All ,   .   . me $10 million in S<    • 

equipment    In turn, some 10.000 Cuban troops were sent to Angola and 
Ethiopia. In Angola, they fought with Marxists against other nationalist-jj 
lust before Portugal surrendered its last African colony to independence. 

Relore the arrival of Cuban troops in Angola, and later in Ethiopia. 
Marxist guerrillas were losing to nationalists, both in the voting booth and 
,n the battlefield < uban Sov irt intervention turned the tide, winning the 

war on both tronts. 
The  I'l.O.  Iresh with Soviet  training,  regularly   wages  its anti Israeli 

campaign of  murder and terrorism   Other gueirillas lunded with Soviet 
weapons Bra the |apanese Red Armv. the Italian Red Brigade, which wasjf 
responsible lor the death of former prime minister Aldo Moro. and the Irish"* 
Republican Armv 

The United States in not exempt trom terrorist activities, having sup- 
d   the  overthrow   ol   Chilean  president   Salvador  Allende.  the  first 

i-li'rti'il Marxist in the Americas   The Carter administration provided aid to 
Soino/a before bj was overthrown and the United Slates is currently aiding 
the nghi wmg government ot El Salv actor 

-n the Soviet and American war machines provide aid to intcriiatxuui 
ungly. in their support of guerrillas 

Id not   Inm being murdered.  And the world's 

I 
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Gas smell keeps women in cold 
H   W1Y mUNKETT 
Staff Writer  

Waifs ri'M(l«'nts Mm I»nrmill'I just 
before midnight Tuesday after 
ri'siiicrits smeller! burning electrical 
wiring aru] ga.v 

Amanda Tull Wails' hall clir«i for 
said that around I 1 p.m resident 
Cinda Baer reported smelling 
vimething burning. Tull and Baer 
rhe.ki-d the back room of Waits 
containing vending machines, found 
nothing and then reported the smell 
to campus police. 

After checking the laundry room 
and basement, campus police were 
hesitant to evacuate the building 
until the gas was smelled. 

"We linalK made the decision to 
pull   the   alarm   and   cajl   the   Fort 

epa aid Tull 
She   said   that   residents   i uoperafed 
well with fb' astanfti and 
that the evacuation went smoothlv. 

As the I,re department 
checking for possible gas leaks and 

i the burning smell. Sam 
ot the TCL maintenance 

department noticed that the main 
motor on the sump pump, which 
prevents the basement from flooding, 
had burned out causing the smell. 

No gas leaks were found bv the fire 
department, said campus police Sgt. 
EM  Martin. 

Residents, however, were kept out 
of the dorm for almost 30 minutes 
while campus police searched all the 
rooms and closets for an intruder 

Phvllis Loper. a junior nursing 
major and resident assistant, reported 
■seeing  a   man   approach   the  front 

she said that-the man hac 
blank look on his face and h 
crossed his arms in front of him k 

said that when he began to walk 
the steps toward her. she ran out 
back door 

"We checked that the building w 
secure We had one man on th. 
tloor and two on second." Mar' 
said. No intruder was found. 

Some residents said that about 
p.m. they heard a rumbling no 
coming from the basement Kim Pu 
president of Waits, and her roo, 
mate, Theresa Norris, said that th 
heard the noise in their room comi 
from a vent that leads to t 
basement. 

Other residents reported feelii 
vibrations as well as hearing t 
noise. No cause for the rumbling w 
found. 

m Campus Digest 

TENSE    TIME-This    TCL'    cheerleader    Ink    on 
anxiouslv    Tuesdav    night    when    the    TCL'    men's 

Skiff phufo bv Rands Johnson 

basketball team lost a close game to Texas Aflt.M. 59-57 
The team will play the Baylor Bears Saturdav in Waco 

Charles announces engagement 
LONDON (API- Buckingham 

Palace announced Tuesdav the 
engagement of the Prince Charles. 
32-year-old heir to the British throne, 
and Ladv Diana Spencer. 1 9-\ ear-old 
daughter of the Sth Earl Spencer, a 
millionaire landowner 

Charles told the press that he 
popped the question to her over a 
dinner for two at his private apart 
ment at Buckingham Palace before 
she went to Australia Feb. 6. He gave 
her a sapphire and diamond ring. 

"So In Love" said the Daily Mail 
"We're In love And It's No Secret 
Any More." said the Daily Exprtm. 

But the Communist Morning Star 
warned. "Don't Do It, Ladv Diana 
and said she if she married she would 
"sacrifice her independence to a 
domineering lavabout for the sake ot 
a few lousy foreign holidays." 

London stock market shares in 
potterv firms, breweries and hotels 
all jumped in value in anticipation of 

I flood of commemorative mugs, 
lov'al toasts and tourists in Britain 
this summer. 

The date ot the wedding was not 
announced, but the press speculated 
it would be Julv in Westminster 
\bbe\ 

One of Prince Charles' wedding 
presents will be a new job - governor- 
general of \ustralia- that will take 
him and his bride to the other side of 
the world, one ot Britain's leading 
newspapers reported Wednesday. 

I he Guardian said Prime Minister 
Malcolm Fraser of Australia and the 
British Foreign Secretary. Lord 
Carnngton. had agreed informally 
on the appointment The report bv 
the paper's diplomatic correspon- 
dent, Patrick Keatle\, said that if all 
ijoes well, an official announcement 
will be made later this vear 

The London Daily Mirror reported 
earlier this month that there was 
widespread   belief   in  Australia   that 

Charles would succeed the present 
governor-general. Sir Zelman Cowcn 

The governor-general acts as the 
representative in Australia of 
Charles' mother. Queen Elizabeth II 
The British monarch is also Queen of 
Australia, and the governor-general's 
duties are largelv ceremonial. 

Prince Charles currently is going 
through a program of briefings at 
British government departments in 
London on the operation of govern- 
ment. 

Charles and his bride-to-be both 
have Australian connection.'. 

In 196b' the prince was an ex- 
change student at the Ctetkaf 
Church of England Crammar 
School, Melbourne. 

Lady Diana's mother. Frances, and 
her stepfather, wealthv socialite and 
wallpaper company heir Peter 
Shand-K\dd. hase a ranch near 
Canberra, the Australian capital 

Library receives 
millionth item 

The Mars Coots Burnett librarv 
has selected and received its one 
millioneth item. 

The item, a book, is John 
Froissart's "Chronicles" of English. 
Scottish and French historv. It was 
written and published in the earlv 
1 500s. 

A committee ol 35 members chosen 
b\ Chancellor Bill Tucker had the 
task ol selecting the book. Originally . 
38 titles were considfred. and later 
were narrowed to tour titles. The 
Foissart work was unanimously 
chosen for the honor. The library 
loins an elite group of fewer than 25 
academic libraries in the Southern 
states that have one million items 

The original library uuined down 
in the \ear 1910. so it has taken 70 
sears to acquire one million items. 
Head librarian Paul Parham 
estimated that it will take 30 vears to 
reach the two million mark. The 
librars receives between 25-30,000 
items ,1 sear 

Froissart's "Chronicles" will go on 
display sometime in the near future 
tor the general public to look at 
through a displas case. Later the 
book will be moved to the rare books 
section ol tkw-librarv .     /.or 

Dance recital set 
Four newl\ choreographed works 

set to music ranging from I 'th 
centun court dances to a Leonardo 
Bernstein jazz score will make up 
1'Cl's spring dance production, 
which will be presented March 6-7. 

Ballet MU\ modern dance faculty 
members Ellen Page Garrison, Mark 
Schneider. Jerrv Bvwaters Cochran 
and Stephanie MacFarlane are 
choreographers for the 8:15 p.m. 
performances m Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 

Tickets at Si for adults and 12 lor 

students may be reserved by calling 
the TCL division of Ballet and 
Modern Dance. 921-7615. 

Schneiders "Opus 110." a lyrical 
contemporary ballet, is danced to 
Prokofiev waltzes In 1 3 women. 1 he 
first waltz, from the Prokofiev opera 
"War and Peace." features soloist 
Elizabeth McCovd of Decatur. Ga. 

Jenns Johnston ot Longs lew and 
Michelle Harris ot Fort Worth will be 
soloists for the second and third 
waltzes, taken from the ballet 
"Cinderella." Schneider also 
designed and painted the unitard 
costumes tor "Opus 1 10." 

"Time Piece." choreographed bv 
( Harrison, deals with the escalating 
pace and accompanying stress that 
build as the hours ot the das tick bv 
The sound rradl f rmipwd bv Jef- 
ferson Dalbv incorporates heart 

bens and percussion sounds, 
along with more conventional in- 
struments. 

Set to "Suite Francais." solo piano 
score bv Francis Poulenc. Mac- 
Farlane's "Sept Suite" is a con- 
temporary ballet treatment ot 12 
through 17th century court and 
country dances ol France. England 
and Italy 

The solo piano score will be plaved 
bs Laura Soles, who holds;:». Master 
ot MIIMC degree from* TCL ami-is a 
student ol Lili Kr.ius, Soles, recently 
returned from a concert tour in 
\ irginia and North Carolina, will 
continue studies with Kraus and play 
professionally in this area. 

Prelude. Fugue and Riffs" has 
been choreographed bs Cochran to a 
Leonard Bernstein score that was 
performed tor the tirst time 25 vears 
ago bs Bernstein and Bennv 
Goodman, Though composed instead 
of improvised, the score represents an 
effort by Bernstein to capture the 
spontaneits of "bin band" jazz. 

Cochran describes her 
choreography as a collection of 
movement vignettes drawn from the 
popular culture of the jazz era. 

Atlanta— 
Continued from page one 

teachers and public safety employe* 
In mid-February, about ! 

teachers, psychologists and cou 
selors gathered for a workshop 
learn how to conduct discussn 
groups of parents trving to cope wi 
the problems. 

A dav later, about 200 ment 
health professionals, teachers, civ 
leaders and parents met to plan ho 
families and professionals can de 
with the problems on a citvwic 
basis. 

Barbara W'hitaker. assistai 
superintendent of Atlanta cii 
schools, said the school svstem ar 
parents are trving to "undo" some 
the fear caused by the incessai 
warnings. 

"Had we had more experience, w 
might have mixed in som 
reassurances earlier. We said. 'Yo 
must not go out alone and sou mu: 
not get into cars with strangers." 

"The tendency is to have them ni 
trust anyone," she said. "But thin 
how miserable that must be. n< 
trusting." 

Now teachers and counselors ar 
emphasizing that children can tru; 
some adults, such as policemet 
firemen, teachers, school staff-"a 
official people." Whitaker said. 

She acknowledged, however, th.; 
the "damnable part" is that the kille 
or killers in fact mav be posing a 
authority figures. 

More emphasis is also being place' 
on parental responsibility for th 
children's safety, she said 

Drive 
Continued from page one 

living on University who are bein 
affected by the construction. 

"So far there's been no problei 
with it." he said. 

Matt Koontz. who lives on th 
corner of Benbrook and Lniversits 
however, said he doesn't thin 
University needs widening. "There' 
not that much traffic. Two lanes ar 
enough. But the road needs resui 
Facing," he said. 

FOR RENT 

Apartments, turnished ,lml unlurnished. ! 

and 2 bedroom from $*1 S, plus efectrtl 

Call or tome bv 5 30 to 8 pm week ii.iv* u 

10 am to S pm weekends Hulen Hills 

Apartments. 4b lb Wellessley  7 17 75S1 

SKVDIVE 

SKYDIVE THIS WtlKIM) ITS! ,ump 

course >S4 110 Call s72-2TMoi 923-1411 

M 

They re threatening to lake me to 

Freeman s Deliver me irom evil and 

pimento cheese Love  IPDA 

CREATIONS BV IENNIFER 

Shopping tor new clothes' Depressing, 

isn t it? Either thev cost too much or they 

wont tit right Call and discuss cutting 

your clothing bill by one-third or more I 

specialize in lormals and wedding gowns 

and head pieies I ,nn an expenemeil 

seamstress lor t('U sororities  „"<.MN48. 

FOR SALE 

Dorm refrigerator i 1 ] , ,b« feet) Call 

tHesnatWMOta 

FOR SALE 
Three    tickets    to    Denver    March    1 1. 

returning March 22 SI lb each 12b-b1(XI 

LEOPOLD FOR RENT 

PROOFREADING 
Any subiect Call Danny at 294HUM 

Watch out" You re next on their list I 

esc .iped f -eeman ■> and I'm into tuna tish 

see vou Monday   Maybe Love. IPDA 

J bedroom duplex NI Ms TCL on Sandage 

$225 a month plus bilK Sn lease required 

i all a*0*77orM*-31Si 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 
Traffic   citations.    Tarrant   County   only 

iime Mallorv  Attorney 424-12 lb 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

theses, dissertations, book manuscript 

multiple originals Pam s Typing Service 
vletm44H-S104 

Woman s   gold   color   bracelet    lost 

Student Center 424-01 hi. Pat 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

■n 
-Ht.th i -mint* Information 

* (wniniliun ol rVognarK v 

•I «ii* OMextKM* iif *>*anafHV IVBI 

•A< ( uwllf HliUv tU+i . (MM OejlKI 

Assistant to Director 
General office work 

Salary and hours 

negotiable /-"JtS ffl «J 

Contact Michael Stevens 

293-5811 

Bruce Lowrie Chevrolet 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 
§0 

Party Room Available 

On The River 
"A Touch of Spice From Mexico" 

Extra Large Menu at Attractive Prices 
Lunch and Oinner— Casual Dtess Welcomed 

Reservations tor Groups ot 6 or More 

541 MERRIMAC CIRCLE —338-1979 
Alsoal IJ601 Preston Hd., Dallas 

Winter Park/ 
Mary Jane COLORADO 

6 daw nights m   i deluxe condominium 
mid firrplaiT with kitchen 

3 dav s lifts and ski rental 
Discounted additional ski da 
Free Ski Part% 
Free Shuttle Ser> ice 

ONLY $189 
r1 

■ ■ 
i 
i 
i 

For More Into 
8c Current Skiing 

Conditions 
Call MikeHohlier 

at 926-9065 

SPRING 
BREAK 

!5 free visits tor those whoenroll! 
Offer expires March 10 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

Early Detection also available 

• Counseling 

• Termination ot Pregnancy 

• General & Local Anesthetic Available 

817/335-6641 

® 
iTTSI WKSTTSIDE CLINIC 

•17246-2446 

~3t I ■ *r       '■••' "" 
• I 30 W« 

PARTY!   : 
^Facilities available to tent w 
zfor your special party * 
♦(/.real Dance floor, plent) o( *. 
♦room. J 
ZFoi more information *• 

v 
© 

c 
I 
0 
0 

0 
0 

BEAUTIFUL! 
Clothes, tun, 
;c«e'ry and 
accessones 

~t m VOURS 
on convqnment 

% 
 RISALE BOUTIQUES  

\ 
.1 '90 .arrp 8o*e a *ortn 

• 17,739-5*51 

e 

o 
0 
0 n 
0 

9 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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B5O0 Camp Bowie 
I Fort Worth. TX7S116 
I S I 7-738-07 11 

I 

(Coupon) 
11-7 M-F | 

12-6 SarurdavJ 

I      I TO THK 
(OKOItK OK 

I 

i--. —.......... -HT 
I 
I 

THE HOP IS GIVING YOU    I 
1 
l 
I 
l 
l 
l 
I 
l 
1 

A $ 1 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Just fill in your name 
& address and enjoy our 
delicious food & drink 

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 

I /     y% ax I 

'Can bv use*! with a $^ 
purchas*' per person 

• N.rl saiul lor laic out uriters 

* I unit one coupon per person 
•Valid thru February 28, 19SI     f 
........ .-••-.# 
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SPORTS Slow start for ball team 
lost    butt)    gun 

linaifatoMitr i   against   I 
I a repeat >t Sarurdav 'i 

.   ■ iistTWC 

LT A pitchers 'Steve Dearman and 
Fred  Wilburn  hunted  the Fr.* ta 
just Ik hits in the two games, winning 
4-.} and 3-2 in LT.Vs opening series. 

-ach  Willie Maxwell  and  the 
t is the I Ml time in the last d 

nat one run was the margin of 
defeat 

In game one. LT\ scored three 
runs off Krog starter Greg Moore in 
the first inning and added another in 
the sevomi tor a 4-0 lead. The Kro«s 

ie»enth, until a game-ending 
„■ plav kill.- ►*>. 

si,*.,..- rihwad just t 
the game, but thc-v «M custlv  ones 
tor the 0-4 I- 

in the second name, the Frogs 
scored first in the fifth inning on a 

Mark I-tier, an error bv LT\ 
pitcher. Wilburn, allowing Fiter to 
get to third and firstbaseman Carlos 
Barrett to claim tirst arid a sacrifice 
flvbv Warren Oliver 

But LT\ «HM oack with two in 
the bottom of the inning on a double, 
triple and a fielder s choice. TCI. 
then responded to tie it in the sixth; 

Steve Mam walked, went to second 
,i,eiil out ind scored on TCL's 

onlv   hit  ot  the  game,   a   single bv 
centeiiicider I. msl' 

However IT \ would not I* 
discouraged as Chum* Smith hit a one 
out double and then scored the game 
winner on a John Ford single. 
TCI pitcher Chris Leiss allowed just 
six hits in the losing effort, the totai 
for both games for TL'l's offense 

• .ilected 11 hits in the pair and 
opened their season, 2-0. 

I'Ct."s next engagement will be a 
doubleheader against Oral Roberts 
1. niversitv on Saturdav at the TCI' 
diamond. Came one is scheduled u, 
start at 1 p.m. 

Play-off spot for Frogs dwindling 
Bv fcX> fvAMEN 
Sports Editor 

FREVERT FIGHTS FOR TWO-TCI" senior center 
Larrv Frevert goes up for two of has eight points, during 
the first half of the TCI"-Texas AficM game The Aggies 

won SMI and TCI "s nest game will be Saturdav   in 
Waco against Bavlor in the season 'male 

SUf photo t»)uho> i Sheldon 

Netters remain undefeated, 7-0 
The TCI women's tennis team is 

oil ti> one ol their l>ext starts ever, as 
thev bl.mk.sl Texas Weslevan G>l- 
!,-v;, 4-0 TiN-vtav at the Mar\ 
Potishman Lard Tennis Center, to 
bring their record to 7-0 for the 
season 

In snmlcs competition. Vineln 
Bait/en deliattsl Connie /rpcxla. fi-l. 
h.3 in the miiiilxT one match. I.ila 
Hiiveli ik-li-atisl Maluli Lacuna. K-2. 
tvl and Lvnlrna Hill heat IVnis.- 
B.ns,n. fvl. fv-0 

\lso vvillllllUf lol TCI vsi-ir. Lou 
Vlson. a H-0. r>-2 victor MM kns 
IMH.IC.  ken   Vlilord ileleatrtl Caiol 
lleiene. n-0. K-I   and 1 Mill Has is lx-.lt 
Mars Tallinn ol   fWC. Mk h-1 

TCI. svxr|>t the ikxihlt-s witil vsniv 

l>\ B.irt/en ami Nelson Hill and 
Hlisch and H,IM> and \shloiil. all in 
straight vets. 

Tin- men's team tiH>|*-,l Hai- 
dili Simmons I niveivit\ . OJ-O. I m-s- 
•lav . to also remain iimklratisl at T-0. 

Have /iniiin-iniaii iMi-alixl Bob 
(.naiit. n-4. fs-0 and I. MX Vm.u a won 
Ins in.it, Ii .mains! kail lolinvon. h-4 
r»-0 in the too two men's malt lies 

loinplrline. the turn's swis-|> in 
smi;lrs were kail Ulclltri ovn Sirs r 
H,»»ver ..I HSL D»wr Pale ik-l.-ahsl 
► ■ IYIMIH; i'.'io Vsillenlxm Ix-al 
I anv Bum i.ma ami < ■ • ncr I ,-<■ 
li.imlnxl Mike l'.,st,-l,.. h-1   h-0. 

111   tlw   ,l.ml>lrs.   I'll.      intl   Uullli'l 

hamksl ««.|s'i lo.iul a «v|, M 
:,,.. c'lir i- IVanr anil / imm> i man 
U-at HIHIVI-I L.islrl... H-L tvl) and 

Vni.o.i \\ iltinlHio iklr.il.>l Ifcfc' 
|-'o|r\  ami kail lohns, II   IS- ■». *>-1 

Both llw- llleu and llle women ll.nl 
\\ixlll<'s>l.i\ mat, lh-s. llle i loll and 
MM' women look on T\ lei luiuoi Col- 

lide al IIK- I aid Lrntri 

I'lidav llle women s I, .1111 will plav 
|IH- l noelvitv ol les.lv toillisl as the 
IHVI hiiniv team in llx- stall- at llx- 
I aid Ceulei   vlarlnn; al   I  pin 

The   men   nesl   pla\   on   Sahiul.o 
aKlllHsl Ss lii.-HH i College   it llle 1 aid 

I'eulei    Mali lies vt.ut al   I   W pan 

The Horned Frogs basketball team 
;ost a close 39-37 game to the Te\a> 
VXM \ggies Tuesdav mght and must 

defeat the Bavlor Bears Saturdav in 
Waco to gain a home court berth in 
the S«>uthwest Conference Tour- 
nament \lso. *he sixth place Vggies 
must lose to Houston and Texas to 
Kue it TCI is to finish sixth ainl wm 
the berth 

Ii). o-9. 9-16) is tied with "K-sas 
tor -«-venth place in the SVC It 
Texas beats Rice Saturdav and \*M 
lean, thev will take sixth place 
outright, since ties are broken based 
on the team's lecord against the 
highest placed team in the ^inference 
and Texas is the onlv team of the 
tmee that has beaten first place 
\rkans.is. 

If VNAl wms. thev will take sixth. It 
ICt wins, however, and WM and 
Texas lose, then TCL would get sixth 
place, because TCL beat second 
place Houston and the \ggies will 
have   dropped   both   games   to   the 
l. OUg.ls 

Ihe scramble is on. TCL had their 
chance to avoid the last minute hair- 
pullingbv defeating the \ggics, 

TCL.    behind    39-34    with    1  10 

remaining, made a final charge at the 
■Vggies and after a three-point plav bv 
Deckerv Johnson a repeat 
week s Houston game seemed 
possible Fouling guard Reggie 
Roberts, the Frogs capitalized .n his 
missed one-and-om- effort, but Hvnn 
Wright blocked a Darrell Browder 
lumper and the Krogs had to foul 
Roberts again 

Once again. Roberts' attempt 
failed and with 7 seconds lett a 
Larrv Frevert to Jeff Baker to Cunev 
Luke connection gave TCI the final 
shot Luke's driving, oil balai 
up would not go and the game was 
oser 

The Frogs trailed lexas VStM 
ttiKMighout the tirst !_> minutes 
MM Colbert Colliei yoMIld t 
twentv-toot mmpei to give TCL a 
temporarv lead. 30-49. Two l"Vckerv 
Johnson tits- throws extended the 
lead, but tin- awesome inside game ol 
the \ggies who outreKiunded the 
K:ogs J9-JI behind V'emon Smith's 
1.' relxiundsi quickK took the lead. 

We had the lead, W e were stip- 
(xvsed to get into a delav ganu-."' LL'L 
head coach Inn rsillingsworlfi said 
"But we lost our patience We could 
have won it light theie 

The Frogs tell behind earlv in the 
game. I 3-3, but came back to tie it at 
.'1-21 with !»:14 left in the first halt 
Then the Aggies pulled ahead again 
with II unanswered points and 
settled for a 34-27 half-time lead. 

The \ggies held a stern nine point 
lead until reserve center Collier led a 
Frog rall> (^dt outscored WM 20-S 
IU the eight minute stretch. Collier 
canned three consecutive hoops, to 
give TCL its onlv lead of the game. 

But TCL allowed the Aggies to pass 
them on the scoreboard and the final 
drive bv TCL was too late. 

TCL will travel to Waco in the 
egulai season finale to take on the 

Kens 
rCt defeated Bavlor at TCU. 58- 

30. on Jau M behind Darrell 
Browdtr's 20-point night. 

SWC basketball standings 
Conference Overall 

Arkansas 12-3 21-6 
Houston 10-5 19-7 
Bavloi 9-6 14-11 
Texas I ech S-7 14 10 
Rice 7-8 12-13 
Texas WM 7-8 14-11 
TCL 6-9 9-16 
Texas 6-9 11-14 
SML 3-13 7-19 

■ ■ 
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II COUPON •■■■■■■■! 
ONE FULL SERVICE 

CAR WASH 
PLUS:   SEALER 

WAX TCI-226 

$2.99! EXPIRES   KM 
3/5/81       C**Y 

1981 A $5.54 VALUE! 
■ 1M0S Untverailv 
■ Ft Worth. TX 
S       336 74.11 

316No CoWns 
Arknaton. TX 
2654803 

»■■« 
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• Restaurant & Bar- 

Excellent Employment Opportunities 
Winfield's 08. Fort Worth's iu-w aiul e\i ituiv; u-st,uiiant Ku  will open soon  We JIV 

set-king enthusiastic, .ittidctivt- ami ambitious people capable ot doing a v4rv.1t job 

Applications «     now beuvy, .inepted tin lull   01 part time positions: 

. Looks * baiteiuleis 
• Waiters/Waitresses • ImpMWM 
• c ocktailServeis • 1 'isluvasheis 

• Hosts Hostesses • Motiving I'eison 

We are part ol one ot the nation I lastest growing hotel ami restaurant companies 

WintieU.1 s '08 will teatuie vpialils food and beveiav;e servue 111 beautitul 

turn-ot the centurv lunoundingl  Kest.uuant experience is not nen-ssaiv  as we wil 
piovule an extensive train ngprogram   Wmtieki's Qg will otter vou 

Ameik.iii 
Cancer 
Society ?• 

111 WIMAM.1   imniin 

• Ki client starling 
sal.11 us 

• L ompiehensive ineiln a 

jnd lite msuiame 
• 1 !■-,- am ploy aa meals 
• 1 ire parking 

• Iwo weeks paid v .nation 

attei lust \ Ml 
• IxeiliKi-il 100111 uites at 

otiu-i company hotels 
• Ilolnlav pav 
• Profit aharlngand thntt 

plan 

• rius many othai company bantfitt 

11 you are seeking a tun lilleil |ob with .ulvaiuemenl oppoi (unities, please apply in 

parson al Winflald'i on 
301 Main Street, Fort Worth, lexas 7t>H)2 

p\ \lonilnv I'tiilav 
•> '1:00 a.m.    4 00 p.m. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

I! 

870-1908 


